Sutti Bounders: Modular Pediatric Bracing
PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET

No tools for on the
fly adjustments by
healthcare providers

Fixed recessed
mount for patient
comfort

1: Bounders Free Range

2: Bounders Dorsi Stop

Introducing Sutti Bounders:
an easy to use, expandable dynamic bracing system.
Sutti Bounders store & return energy mimicking normal muscle function.
New “Sutti Bounders” modular pediatric dynamic elastomers
are a patent pending elastomer technology that offer two
progressive solutions. Sutti Bounders store and return
energy - mimicking normal muscle function to produce
both eccentric and concentric contractions and if needed,

a ground reaction force. Smart and simple modular design,
standardized sizes and three levels of performance to choose
from add up to an easy to use expandable dynamic system to
treat your pediatric and young adult patient base.

1: Bounders Free Range

2: Bounders Dorsi Stop

• Available in two (2) lengths and three (3) energy ratings 2.
• Providers can easily adjust at any time -no tools required.

• Available in two (2) lengths and three (3) energy ratings 2.
Bounders are a Patent Pending product.
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How Sutti Bounders work:

HOW SUTTI BOUNDERS WORK:
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Applicable L-Codes

Please Note: Proper Coding is ultimately up to the practitioner and the practice. Please use the information only as a
to possible code utilization.You must document the patient condition in the patient encounter notes in order to
L1970guide
L2820
L2280
L2270
L2200
L2220
L2330
justify some of the associated coding.
Please Note: Proper
Coding is Rating
ultimately /upStored
to the practitioner
and the practice.
use the information
only as a guide
to possible code utilization.
1. Energy
Mechanical
EnergyPlease
/ Rebound
& Resistance
Action
You must document the patient condition in the patient encounter notes in order to justify some of the associated coding.
2. Red / Med are the most commonly used.

1.
2.

Energy Rating / Stored Mechanical Energy / Rebound & Resistance Action.
Red are the most commonly used.

to provide a very specific adjustable low tone stretch for contracture
management
Phone: 800.FABTECH | Fax: 425.349.9559
• Three durometers of performance
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